
Request for DNA Profiling

Suomen Kennelliitto – Kamreerintie 8 02770 ESPOO Puh./Tel. +358 (0)9 887 300 The Finnish Kennel Club
Finska Kennelklubben ry. Kamrersvägen 8 02770 ESBO Fax +358 (0)9 8873 0331 www.kennelliitto.fi

Owner’s name Phone 

The result will be sent
Name

Address 

Postal code and city E-mail

Sample collector 
Name 

Address Phone

Postal code and city E-mail

Dog 
Sample collection 
date

Date 
of birth Male Female

Breed 

Dog’s name 

FKC Reg.number ID-number (microchip or tattoo)

Sire’s name

FKC Reg.number  ID-number (microchip or tattoo)

Dam’s name

FKC Reg.number ID-number (microchip or tattoo)

The result of the DNA profiling will be submitted to the owner and a copy forwarded to the Finnish Kennel Club. The DNA profile may be recor-
ded and published in a public internet database by all Nordic Kennel Clubs and by the laboratory. They may also store the test results for further 
parentage evaluation or DNA profiling.
The laboratory reserves the right to store and use the samples collected for this test for further research into improving canine DNA diagnostics; 
no such test results on individual dogs will be published without the owner’s consent.
The owner mentioned above certifies that he/she is the owner of the dog and agrees to the conditions listed above.

Date Signature

Place Name in block letters

The sample collector certifies that the sample has been taken from the dog mentioned above and the ID number  
(microchip or tattoo) on the dog has been verified.
Date Signature

Place Name in block letters

The sample collector is veterinarian, number: Sample collector approved 
by the Finnish Kennel Club  

Representative of the 
laboratory 

Use this form to request a DNA profiling of an individual dog. Such identification will enable the parentage evaluation when needed.  
If the sire and the dam already have DNA profiles, please indicate them and the name of the laboratory that has provided the DNA profiles.

Laboratories approved by the Finnish Kennel Club (all accept buccal swab and blood samples):
Genoscoper Oy
Mail: PB 1040
00251 HELSINKI
Address: Biomedicum 2 U
Tukholmankatu 8, 00290 HELSINKI
Tel. on weekdays 8–16: +358 50 367 8282
info@genoscoper.com, www.genoscoper.com

Laboklin GmbH & Co. KG
Neitsytpolku 8 E
00140 HELSINKI
Tel. +358 44 067 5353
info@laboklin.fi, www.laboklin.fi

Movet Oy
Mail: Tunnus 5017683
70006 VASTAUSLÄHETYS
Address: Bioteknia 1
Neulaniementie 2, 70210 KUOPIO
Tel. +358 50 502 0770
info@movet.fi, www.movet.fi
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